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More Truth
--By JAMES J.

ADDRESS TO A CABBAGE
'Flowers and vegetables will only grow for people

whom they like." A Gardner.
I've tried, dear cabbage, how I've tried!

To rouse your interest in me.
The hoe I patiently yhave plied;

With lime and phosphate I've been free;
I've tended you in rain and sun;

I've toiled until the twilight dim;
There's nothing that I haven't done

To gratify your lightest whim.
And yet you always seem to ail;

Despondent on your stalk you sit,
Your leaves awry, your visage pale;

You do not care for me a bit.

The beans and peas, which I neglect
As daily gardenward I go,

Are not like you in this respect;
I love them not, but how they growl '

They thrust their leaves up toward the .skies
Their vines hang thick with sweHihg pods.

Day in day out they rise and rise'
As creatures summoned, b the Gods.

And yet I always pass- - them by,
As sadly for niy 6tcp they wait,

They're very- - fond of me, but I
Their love do not reciprocate.

',i..' Dear cabbage, fair aristocrat,
You will not hearken to my plea.

Yet truly, life is much like that,
Those I havi loved have not loved me.

- While those whose love I do not deem
Worth winning, always strive to please,

And vainly vie for my esteem
Exactly like the beans and peas.

A deep affection is but vain,
It always meets with a rebuff,

What we, don't want is all we gain;
Dear cabbage, life is pretty tough!

'
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U. P. Employe May Lose

Hand as Result of Burns

Received From Live Wire

Frank B. Golden, 27. 2431 Ellison
avenue,' former Central High school
athlete, is in the Edmondson hos
pital at Council Bluffs in a serious
condition as the result of burns he
received Tuesday afternoon when t
live wire carrying 1,300 volts broks
and 'fell upon Jiim.

1 he' clothing was burned from
Golden V body and it is probable
that his right hand will be ampu
tated because of the seriousness of
the burns.

Golden, who is employed as a ma
terial clerk in the Union Pacific
shops, was out in tlie yards check
ing in a carloat' of steel to be used
on the Tenth street viaduct.

hile he was on the car the
Manawa wire carrying; this hiajh
voltage was struck by a boom and
broke, falling across Golden's body.
Golden is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Golden, 5335 North
Twenty-fift- h avenue,

Commerce High; Regular
Sessions to Begin Tuesday

Pupils of the summer quarter, at
Commerce 'High, will receive their
grades today and at the close ot
the day's session will . receive
their program cards for the fall
quarter. Regular session, full --time,
win Dcgin at o:ou next luesuay
mornmg. Monday is to be devoted
to the giving out of the program
cards of the pupils who are coming
to the school for the first time or
who have not been in attendance the
summer quarter.

Pupils above 9 A in classification
will report at 9 a. m. to the main
building, and those in 9 A classifica-
tion will report at 2 p. m. Monday.

Woman Wants Alimony Paid
From Billiard Hall Receipts

John Schindler. half owner of a
billiard parlor at 2553 Faruam street.
has successfully resisted payment ot
$6 a week alimony to his former
wife, Nellie, she says in a suit filed

district court yesterday to collect
$600 back paments. She asks to have

Catch a Cold!
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weather a chill and

started something.
At the first sign use
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a receiver appointed to take charge
of the billiard parlor receipts and pay
her alimony.
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Mat. Dally. 2slS Every Night, 8:18
MARYON VAD1E OTA CYCIs WIL-
FRED CLARKE CO RITA GOUI.Dl
AVEY O'NEILt Frank Browne! Van
Horn A Ines) Pielert dk Scefirldi Aesop's
Fableat Topics of the Day) Paths Newa.
Mala ISc te SOci Some 73c and SI.00.
Sat. and Sun. Nights. ISc te (1.00;
Some $1.28 Sal. aad Sun.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
Mat. and Nile Today

Reduced Prices
Another Brand New Show That's Different

"Garden Frolics" M;r;'
Funur Lou Powers A Petri Hsmilton. i'oa-tsl-

twMhlns tint ninni anitnlns in musical
fmrlrik. (horns ot 20 Girlies. Kd. lloliler's

Tickets, I5c-30- c Every Week Day
8t. list. k. At. K. Hsll aj "Sporting Widows"
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"The Child Thou

Gavest Me"
With

Lewis Stone
A the Husband of Spite

Barbara Castleton
At the Secret Mother

Yet Faithful Wife

William Desmond
Just the Friend

Little Richard lleadrick
Who Brought Joy Into Their

Hearts

HEATRI
Twice Daily 2:13 and 8:15 ,

wm yT"

J
The World's Greatest

Picture
The proof of the appeal of
the picture lies in its power
to , hold one's interest the
second time.
DDirrC Evenings $2.00 to 50crlIVfc Matinees $1.00 to 50c

Except Saturday

t'.THETALEOF

juOLD DOG

CHAPTER II.

Mrs. Orcen's Mistake.
OIJ dog Spot never moved from

Hie place litre he was iv'ff. m
front of the kitchen table. Although
MiM Kitty Cat had told him angrily
that he thought the w going to
enjoy luncheon on the leg ol mut- -

ton mat was on me Kitcncn iuic,
he didn't lose hit temper.

"I'ardon me!" he aid. "Vou are
mistaken. I don't think you're go
ing to have even taste of tr.if mut
ton not while I'm in the kitchen t"

Mis Kitty Cat was furiouf. She
l ad done her best to make Spot go
away. She had dropped number
of hmti to get him out ot door.
Hut .Spot hadn't taken a single one
of them.

"You're meddlesome old dog."
she scolded. "I've a good mind to
drag my claws across your nose.

.Snot irrinned at her.
"jf vou do." he warned her. "I

.hall yc!p. Then Mrs. Green will
hurry back here to see what's going

v on. And you certainly won't get any
mutton while she's in the kitchen. I
1 appen to know that the family's
going to have that leg of mutton
lor dinner tomorrow.

"There ought to be enough of it
for everybody," Miss Kitty Cat
grumbled. "If I ate a bit of it no
l.ody would ever mis it. Ar.d after
I've finished my meal there would

'You rascal!" Mr Green
exclaimed

be nothing to prevent your helping
yourself. I certainly shouldn't stand
in your way nor lie in it, either."

Old dog Spot couldn't help snif-

fing.
"I never snatch any food when

- Mrs. Green's back is turned," he told
Miss Kitty Cat severely. "She feeds
me all she thinks I ought to eat.
And if I want more, I hunt for it in
the woods and fields."

"Don't I hunt?" Miss Kitty Cat
hissed. "I keep the house tree o(A
rats and mice. Mrs. Green
well spare me a bit of that mutton in
return for all I do for her. I'll
thank you, sir, to move away from
that table!" .

Old Spot began to hAk somewhat
anxious. He had jonce felt Miss
Kitty's sharp dam" 6n his nose. And
lie didn't care Jo be scratched by her
again. Biyr there was the leg of
"jja'tiin t afM 1,31 s tttivvA ft tm
Mrs. Green. : ,

ai. nuittu
back," he said to himself. "I don't
want a row with this Cat person."

Miss Kitty suddenly spat at him.
Spot knew that that was a danger

feign. And he gave a few short,
sharp barks.

Spot was right. In about a
minute Farmer Green's wife came
hurrying into the kitchen.'

Old dog Spot jumped up , and
wagged his tail andVgavc a. low-pitch- ed

bark as. if to say, "I've saved
your leg of mutton ion you, Mrs.
Green." :- , ; :v.

"But she didn't understand him.
"You rascal r Mrs. Gi ecn ex-

claimed. : rYotfve been teasing the
tat agaiii.'il ;c,aii tell bv the wayshe acts. ; Gutfougof' and she
opened the doQf-..-.

Spot went. '

(Copyright. 1921. by the Metropolitan-newspape-

Service.)

Romance in Origin
Of Supefshlions

By H. IRVING KING.
. Spscen.

To see a spide,r
-

spin down be-fo- re

you is an omen of good luck,
lhat is the broadest form of the
spider superstition which extends to

v's oi ne woria. i he more
restricted form says that the spidersometimes called the "Book Spider"and sometimes the "Money Spider"'that little fellow who drops down
cn his slender-threa- from ceilingsand window ledges is . the bringerof good luck. His appearance, spin-
ning down before you, is a sure signof money coming to you. Some saythat it is almost as sure a sign of
good luck to find one of these spid-
ers on yevur clothing.

The origin of the spider supersti-tion has been seen by some in the
iiauiliuu iciling MOW JJa-- J

vid, being pursued by Saul, took ref-- t

'itfia tap
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Jack and Jill
(CT SEE by the paper tonight

I that" started Jill
Jack save her pause with a

frown.
"For heaven s sake, what s the mat

ter?" switch ;d Jill.
I know wnat you re going to say,

id Jack k'ri;r..y. ''Its about t'e
Jacksoiu.''

How lul t suet.?: he rep.atod,
ith a short buttle laugh, "bay Jill.

I know you d spring it on me before
I'd beeu i.1 this house a minute."

Jill sighc-- l ai'.d handed him the
sjup.

"I didn t know there was any trou
ble between Gertie Jackson and her
husband," she said. "I thought they
always got along all right, and" '

"Let s not gossip about our neigh
bors, honey," said Jack interrupting
her.

"VeI its common property now.
parried Jill "and the paper fays she
is charging him with cruelty and non-supp-

and drunkenness. She wants
an absolute divorce and alimony....
W hewr

Jack chuckled.
"What is there to laugh at?"
"I was laughing at the drunken

ness part of it. I wonder where he's
got the stuff buried, or have they' a
still in the cellar over there?"

"I think it's beastly, the papers air- -

tng a poor woman s troubles. Why
Mrs. Clunis ran in today to tell me.

"There vou tro. You women I You
seem to just feed on gossip. Why
in the world can't you women 'tend
your own aitairsr oossip, gossip,
gossip I What do you care it Uert-rttd- e

Jackson divorces him Any
of your business? Qf course not.
Do, Jill, try not-- to be a common
neighborhood gossip. It's awful, gos--

sippmg is. I simply loathe it.
"Yes;-lion'.- " said Jill amiably. "I

know it "is awful. I promise to re-

form." She laid her fingers on his
lips and he dutifully kissed them.

"Say, Jill," said Jack the next
evening as he stormed noisily into
the living roonv "What do you know
about Paul Jackson?"

"Now about him?" she repeated. "I
know nothing about him and I think
he's a" .

"Wait a minute. Jill," said Jack,
following her into the dining room.
"I went over to the club today for
luncheon for a change, and met a lot
of the boys who live out around here,
and say, Paul is going to file a coun
ter-su- it against Gertie. Gee. it s a
fierce, mixup. Seems Gertrude has
been toddling around the tearooms
and afternoon da'-sant- s with a fel-

low that was sweet on her before she
hooked uo with Paul. Paul got wise,
and say, he went home and raised the
deuce and all about it. l hat wrangle
led to another one till they became
every-da- y performances over, at the
Jackson place. That's why Gertie
filed her suit and now I heard today,
Paul is going to file a counter-su- it

and he may file an alienation suit
against this other chap who is a rich
bachelor." ,

'

Jill stared at him in astonishment
"Isn't that rich?" demanded Jack.
"What did you say last night about

gossips, honey?" she asked sweetly
Aw, this isn t rossio, Jill, msist- -

ted her husband. "This is straight
dope. You don't catch me gossip-pin-g.

You know that, dear." ;

Do You Know the Bible?

(Cover up the answer, read the quea-tio-

and ie It you can anawer them. a
Then look at the anawera to aea U you
are right.)
Follow These Questions and Ans

wers As Arranged by
J. WILSON ROY.

.1. Vhy did. Jesus rerer to Caper-
naum as "His own city?"

2. What was Dagou?
3. WThat is sometimes referred to

as the "cursing" psalm?
4d Who was Demetrius?
5. To what town did Paul and

Barnabas flee after their . expulsion
from Lystra?

6. What positions did AKtludnd
Zadok hold under King David?

Answers.
1. Some of . his most wonderful

works were done there, and he de-
livered some of his most pointed dis-

courses. ' ; V 4

2. A; celebrated idol of the Philis
tines. '

v

3. One hundred and ninth.
4. "A' marker 'of silver images of

Diana at Ephcsus.' : t5. Derbe.
6. Alibud was recorder and Zadok

was scribe. 2 Samuel viii, 16-1- 7. .

Copyright, 1181. Wheeler Syndicate, ' Inc.

Parents' Problems

Should children be called nick-
names?
- Could the use of tender, affection-
ate

of
nicknames be limited strictlyto the years of infancy and to the a

home circle, possibly the practice
might be excused. But the home
circle soon enlarges to include the
neighborhood; and the "cute"
nicknames of babyhood have a way
of clinging persistently to the adult,
often causing real embarrassment be-
cause of their evident unfitness.
There are not wanting instances
where a nickname has . proved a
positive hindrance in life. Moreover,
too often nicknames are given in a
teasing spirit, and the child Jover
who approves of teasing is yet to be
found. Respect for the child should
be one with love and tenderness. .

VMQ VO NOV) TO
THE mtiPCKT J.

flog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

Columbus Allsop had Dock Hocks
shave him at the blacksmith shop
Saturday afternoon. Columbirs tried
to keep his eyes shut and make out

like he was asleep and resting easy,
but he didn't, as he couldn't keep
lrom working his teet.

A number of men were sitting on
the porch at the postoffice today,
and when they ran out of something?
else to say they began talking about
Washington Hocks, as he was ab-

sent.

Sid Hocks finds where the almanac
predicts a new moon for this .section
in a few days, but he says he bets
it is the same old one we have been
using all the time. '
Copyright, 1931, George Matthew Adama,

Owner Found for Safe
Which Had Been Looted

Police found a safe labeled, "Safe
of Gibralter," Tuesday. They did
not know to whom it belonged un-

til Wednesday when Clara (.White,
617 North Twenty-secon- d street, re-

ported that burglars had stolen the
safe, $418 worth of jewelry, a safety
box containing $50 and some cloth-

ing. '.
" : '

in

AT THE
THEATERS

THE vaudeville show vhlch opena
OFat the Emprens today, the atrllar act

to be "A Night at the Club," con-
tributed by the Maiwell quintet. ; They
render a . program of ballade, popular
songe and oldtlme melodiea. Leroy and
Mabel Hartt nil present as a featured
act of the show a vocal eketch entitled
"Love in the Southland," that ' telle a
etory in song of the early '60s. Dave
Manley is to present his monologue, "National

Questions Handled with Gloves.'.'
Under the caption of "A Decided Novelty,"
Sullivan A Mack are to offer an inetru-ment- al

musical number, using the
an instrument which was origi-

nated and constructed by Mr. Sullivan.

With that sense of the' artistic and
unusual which characterizes him aa a
director of motion pictures, Rtx Ingram,
the) youthful producer of "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse," now show-

ing at has planned l.ls mar-

riage to Alice Terry, the beautiful
school girl who. rose t.'from .. ob-

scurity to fame, by her wonderful, por-
trayals in this picture. Unlike tba maja--it- y

of weddings, they will not go to the
nearest person for the regular formula of
"I do," and then settle down for a regula-
tion honeymoon. According plana
made by the young couple., they WIM ba
married by Ingram's father, who Is an
Episcopalian clergyman and professor, of
Greek and tatln at Trinity college, Dub-
lin. '

;

There may be many other attractions
with the Marcus Show ot 1921, but none
can ever dim the luster of tha. Marcus
peachea lh the eyes of devotees ot this
favorite extravaganza.. This season' the
Jjrand of beauty is even more perfect than
In years gone by. On flash at these
gorgeous creatures pa tD ' "ara" reci
as mingling with a shot of high-pow-

"hootch." They are Indeed Intoxicating
In their loveliness. The peaches in all
hA- f- milnhritiMo will hm vjfllblA

at the Brandeis theater all "

week, commencing with a special ii
matinee Sunday. September 11. . .

This week the Orpheum' has a double
headline show. . One of the stellar acts is
a combination of classical music and
classical dancing. Mary on V'adle, Amer-
ica's peerless danseuse, is appearing with
Ota Gygl. court violinist to the king of
Spain. Wilfred; Clarke is appearing in the
hilarious farce. "What Next.1' Of the
two ' featured acts, one is presented by
tha song celebrity, Rita Gould. Nothing
on the bill this week Is funnier than the
blackfat - skit of Avery O'Nall. Threa
other select off oringa round out tha bill.

Lillian Bessent, fascinating singer,
offers a unique specialty during the action
of "Garden Frolics." the new show ihat
Is at the Gayety this week In addition
to the specialty Miss Bessent is brought
forward prominently in several actnea ana
her work , will be pleasingly remembered.

Ladies' matinee at 2:15 daily, all week.

ADVERTISEMENT

Exhausted
Nerve Force

If from overwork,-worry- , 'lata hours,
constant nervous (train or excesses of any
kind, your nerve force' has become de-

pleted and you are suffering from the aw-
ful tortures and great devitalising weak-
ness caused by exhaustion of the nervo-vit- al

fluid, you will find that Nuxated
Iron will often moat aarpriaingly increase
your strength, energy and endurance in
two week's time. It not only enriches the
blood so that it ean furnish Increased nu-
trition to the starving nerve cells, bat
Nuxated Iron also contains the principal,
chemical constituent of active living nerve'
force and is therefore a true nerve and
blood food. Satisfactory results guaran-
teed to every pure hater or the manufac-
turers will refund year money.--; For sale

U. luLL xov new .

OlM- t- W. WT KTFJfc
cotvv. m wklii vt

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE- -

he hears often repeated, but practi-
cally all the children have trouble
with the letters "I," "r" and '" as
well as with the "the" sound. It
frequently takes them years to sur-
mount these difficulties, just as it is
hard for. some people to learn to
speak correctly

' and with the proper
inflection. Constant practice in the
handling of the voice, which in-

cludes the control of the Vocal cords
as well as the correct movement of
the tongue and palate and an unob-
structed nasal passage, will, however,
remedy the majority of these faults
and there is therefore little excuse
for the harsh rasping tones which
we heat only too often.
(Copyright, 1111, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today '

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Born to adventure and destined to

a life of tempestuous experience are
those whose birth anniversary this
is. The sapphire is both their talis-man- ic

and natal gem. Its accom-
panying prophecy is:

"Thou hast far, far to go."
But-th- e promise of the sapphire

is generous. Wealth and happiness
wait at the end of. he trail, ac-

cording to old superstition. Mar-

riage to a woman of great beauty
was believed to be the fortune of a
man who wore a flawless sapphire.
But if there were a blemish in the
stone there would likewise be a flaw
in the loveliness and virtue of his
prize.

u
: '

Green is the fortunate color today.
It signifies change, wherein dis-

couragement and defeat are cast
aside to make way for radiant hope
and- achievement '
' The thistle, rarely used 'for dec-
orative purposes outside of Scot-
land, is the - fortunate emblem on
this 'date. , It has the power to re-

strain 'the; wanderlust rwhich is the
besetting sin of those born on this
day. , - "

..

(Copyright, 1151. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Where It Started

- ' A Baker's Dozen.
This phrase, meaning 13 objects in

stead of 12,. originated in England,
when the statutes against giving less
than the amount paid for were un-

usually severe, sometimes involving
the death. pchalty. In order to make
sure of not giving short quantity the
bakers would sell 13 rolls to the
dozen, thus. being on the safe side.
(Copyright. 1121. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Electrical ' installations in the
United States have doubled every
five years during the last geration.

Cortc.e, 1VIS .South thirteenth
street, and Richard Aboud. 143.1

South Fourteenth street, were ar.
rested on charge of tuiiMiorting
liquor. Aboud is the son of a po.
Iifemaii by the same name, accord
ii'g: to the federal agent'.
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RUPERT HUGHES'

"He

fef
The only picture ever produced
big enough to play in two elown.
town houses at the am time.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Now and AH Week -

Charlie Ray
In

"The Midnight
Bell"

and
"v -

Harold Lloyd

"I Do"
RIALTO SYMPHONY PLAYERS

Harry Brader, Dir. f .

Julius K. Johnson' at the Organ

THRILLS
Such as you have never Wi-

tnessed before will hold your
breathless attention when

"

you see.

at your favorite motion
picture theater.

LAST TIMES

ELSIE FERGUSON
TOMORROW

DOUG McLEAN

"One a Minute'

DANCING
EMPRESS

RUSTIC GARDEN
CARL LAMP'S ORCHESTRA. !

A SAVING OF $12,000 A YEAR. '
So successful have been the various anti-vic- e crusades that it looks

as though we'd soort be able to dispense with the
SUSPICIOUS. . .

Maybe the allies are waiting till. those debts are outlawed.

FORCE OF. HABIT.

Every time Hoover takes his eye off it, the cost of living goes up
again.' '. :"' - ;

(Cop.Triiht. 1121. by The ' Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

Common Sense

By J. J. MUNDY.

Money and Love.
Too many mothers ' are teaching

their daughters ' that - money should
be the deciding factor in prospective
marriage. " - V

Daughters in the home bear harsh
words in regard to money matters
and' they get to feel that money is
the real cause of trouble after mar-

riage." '

Arguments about finances are dis-

tasteful, and then when a mother is
heard to remark that if she had mar-
ried "So and So" she might been-joyin- g

what that man's .wife enjoys
bad effect is produced in the

child's mind. '

Naturally a girl brought up m
such an atmosphere is not going to
feel : that love is first in marriage.

If among her suitors she finds
that one has more, money than the
rest,? then' her sweetest smile is re
served lor tne one sne wmits tan

her the sort of life ' her own
home - experience has taught her a
wife needs. "

But such ideas are not ideal about
the marriage relation. V

It is doubtful if such a marriage
could be even fairly happy.

Money cannot make up for genu-
ine companionship and the. interest-

ed, tender feelings which exist wherj
love is present.

Money is ; not the most precious
thing in the world. .

Copyright, 1181 International . feature
., v h . Service. Inc. .

WHY- -

Do People Have Different Voices?
Strictly speaking, the- - voices". of

people are precisely alike, fdf we all
use the same air and what call
the ; "voice" is nothing ' more than
the "vibration of this air. in passing
over the .vocal .cords .ofjthe '. throat.

ihr five nrincioal DOtntS

the face the eyes, nose, mouth,
chin - and ' general contour proouto

n..mkir nf romhinations SO

that we seldom see two people who
look ' exactly auice, tne varying
lengths of these vocal cords gave
rise to an equal variety" of. speaking
voices. '

But it is not these cords alone that
control the quality and tone of the
voice. The nose, throat and mouth
also have much to do "with it as
we realize when we have

as the finishing touch to clear
and - faultless enunciation,, it fs

necessary to learn howjo. use these
to the best advantage. A child, for
example, usually has little difficulty
in niastcrifg 'certain sounds which

A SPORTING AND LAST OFFER TO MR. MARCUS

Mr. A. B. Marcus, '

Manager the Marcus Show of 1921.
(

Care of the Metropolitan Theater,
Minneapolis, Minn.

In order to protect you from any possible loss I will, in
case you agree to play your attraction at prices not to ex-

ceed 1.50, evenings, and $1.00 for the matinees, during
the scheduled engagement at. the Brandeis '. ieater next
week, jiot only give you the entire receipts of the special

. Sunday matinee thereby donating you the rent, light,
ushers, musicians and stage employes for that special per-- f
ormance, but, if your share of the receipts for

week, at my proposed admission scale does not exceed your ,

takings of last year, I will on Saturday evening hand you
our check for any difference.

' You must-le- t me have your decision by return wire,
as in case you do not intend to fulfill your contract, I

' shall make arrangements to hold "The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse" over.

C. J. SUTPHEN,
.., Manager Brandeis Theater.

' The above is a copy of my last wire and final over-
ture .to Mr. Marcus.., Our ads tomorrow will carry a posi-
tive, announcement as to the attraction at the Brandeis
next week. .

' I - C. J.' SUTPHEN. .

vge m a cave across tne mouth of
which a spider at once wove a web.
Saul,coming along and seeing the
unbroken web. said "XobtTdy in
there," and went on. Therefore,
the spider, having saved Cavid. was
reverenced ever after. Others cite the
f tory of Robert Bruce, who was in-

spired, when his fortunes were at
their lowest, to make another at-

tempt to restore the independence
of his country by watching the per-
sistency with which a spider, after
repeated failures, hauled himself up

'by his slender thread.
But the spider superstition pre-

vails in countries which never heard
of Bruce and David and where the
legend of David's spider is unknown.
It is aneieijt superstition of psycho-i- c

gical origin a cognate idea aris-
ing from a fact- - , r

. Old Fuller mentioned the spider
4 superstition" 300 years ago and gave

34 the explanation of it the fact that
"Such as ".imitate ; the ' industry and
perseverance: of this- - comteuptible
msect riiay.'by God's grace, weave
for themselves wealth and the pur-
chase of -- a large estate."H ;
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Announcing the Opening of

Vogue
, :t 13-- 1 IS Seutk 13th. Street

TONIGHT SEPT. 15
Free Dasjctaa; Startiac at P. M.

' Dick OKaae'a Orchestra aad Eatertainera
Excellent Cutsiae -

. Feuntaia Service


